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ABSTRACT: A pavement management framework is a geographic data frame work based innovation used to
gauge a network’s whole road framework, assess its road conditions, and log this information in a
comprehensive database. The information are then examined and used to build up a few significant following
measurements, including the normal Pavement Condition Index (PCI). The accumulation of necessities is
communicated in the two miles and dollars. Public works staff and other city authorities answerable for the
pavement management program screen the measurements, defining and estimating objectives and results
comparative with pavement condition and sustainability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The road systems are limit imperative and fundamentally insufficient because of absence of convenient support,
recovery and up-gradation. This has antagonistically influenced the traffic development, coming about into
higher working expenses and deferrals. Upkeep and up degree of such a huge system is a difficult errand in view
of the co-ordinations and requirements of resources. There is a need to deal with the system all the more
effectively in a logical way; the most significant perspective lacking is the utilization of data framework. An
assortment of spatially incorporated information is essential to pavement management dynamic. GIS innovation
is demonstrated to be the most coherent method of relating this differing, yet applicable, information. The GIS
based pavement management framework would in the long run lead to the advancement of the edge work for
GIS based Pavement Management System.
The Pavement Management Systems is a lot of instruments or techniques that can help leaders in discovering
practical procedures for giving, assessing, and keeping up pavements in a serviceable condition. It gives the data
important to settle on these choices. The PMMS comprises of two fundamental parts: A comprehensive
database, which contains current and chronicled data on pavement condition, pavement structure, and traffic.
The subsequent segment is a lot of devices that permits us to decide existing and future pavement conditions,
foresee budgetary needs, and recognize and organize pavement ventures.
Outline of road pavements in creating nations
There are numerous sorts of pavement type utilized in creating nation, normally AC (Asphalt Concrete)
pavement, DBST (Double Bituminous Surface Treatment) pavement, solid pavement, laterite and earth. On
account of Cambodian road pavement that is overseen by MPWT (Ministry of Public Works and Transport), AC
pavement is about 930km, DBST pavement is about 3410km, solid pavement is about 23km, laterite is about
6045km and earth is about 1510km. Note that the structure of pavement comprises of chosen sub-level, laterite
sub-base, total base-course, thus simply modest quantity of concrete settled base-course are utilized in the road
arrange, and the surface with AC layer, DBST layer or solid layer. Likewise, inside about 2115km of public
road, DBST pavement involves over 65% of all pavement types. And furthermore a similar pattern can be found
in other creating nations. Consequently, it is unmistakably indicated that most pavements received in creating
nation are DBST pavement.
From the client's guide of DBST[9], they portray DBST as a typical kind of pavement surfacing development
which includes two uses of black-top cover material and mineral total, normally under 19mm thick, put on a
readied surface. The black-top fastener material is applied by a weight wholesaler, followed promptly by the
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utilization of mineral total, and wrapped up by rolling. The cycle is rehashed for the second utilization of blacktop folio material and mineral total. The primary utilization of total is coarser than the total utilized in the
subsequent application and for the most part decides the pavement thickness. The greatest size of mineral total
utilized in the subsequent application is around one-a large portion of that of the first.
Essentially, DBST is utilized for surfacing roads and boulevards, stopping zones, open stockpiling regions, and
landing strip shoulders and invades. DBSTs are likewise applied to base courses, new pavements, reused
pavements, and worn or matured black-top pavements. Moreover, DBSTs oppose traffic scraped area and give a
water-safe wearing spread over the basic pavement structure. Note that DBSTs add no basic solidarity to the
current pavement, thus, it isn't regularly considered while deciding the auxiliary thickness of the pavement. So
for the most part, DBSTs are suggested for use on prepared non-black-top bases, black-top base course, or any
kind of existing pavement. They give a minimal effort almost waterproof, wear-safe surface that performs well
under medium and low volumes of traffic. This kind of surface treatment is additionally helpful as a brief spread
for another base course that will be brought through a winter, or for a wearing surface on base courses in planed
stage development.
II. RELATED WORKS
A pavement management framework comprises of a planned arrangement of exercises, all coordinated toward
accomplishing the most ideal incentive for the accessible assets. This is a comprehensive arrangement of
exercises, which might be portrayed in term of significant segments or subsystems. A pavement management
framework must serve diverse management needs or levels and it must interface with the more extensive
expressway, air terminal, and/or transportation management framework included. Figure 1 shows a PMS
comprises of commonly associating parts as arranging, programming, structure, development, support, and
recovery.

Figure 1. Major Component of a Pavement Management System
Be that as it may, the PMS parts have significant however changing effects regarding a degree of impact (Barrie
and Paulson). The idea shows that the impact on the complete life cycle cost of a venture diminishes as the task
advances as appeared in Figure 2. The lower part of the Figure speaks to the period of time each significant
segment acts over the life of a pavement. The upper segment shows expanding uses and diminishing impact
over the pavement life. Uses during the arranging stage are little contrasted and the absolute expense. So also,
the capital expenses for development are a small amount of the working and support costs related with a
pavement life cycle. Notwithstanding, the choices made during the beginning stages of a task have far more
noteworthy relative impact on later required uses than a portion of the later exercises.
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Figure 2. Influence Level of PMS Subsystems on the Total Costs
Hass, one of the pioneers in PMS, said "Great pavement management isn't nothing new, it requires a sorted out
and deliberate way to deal with the manner in which we think and in the manner in which we do everyday
business. Pavement management, in its broadest sense, incorporates all exercises engaged with the arranging
and programming, plan, development, upkeep, and recovery of the pavement bit of a public works program."
(Hass et al).
Condition assessment of road pavements
Essentially, road decay relies upon unique structure, material sorts, development quality, traffic volume and hub
loading, road calculation and arrangement, pavement age, environmental conditions and upkeep strategy. Also,
from the cooperation degree of these variables, road pavement is harmed into different structures. So albeit
harmed condition is the equivalent, their fundamental driver might be totally unique.
By and large, to assess the condition of road pavement after in service, utilitarian weakening, for example,
effective splitting, miss-happening, wear, and low direction of each layer or whatever basic crumbling were
thought of. In visual inspection, the deformity focuses, for example, potholes, significant splitting, minor
breaking, raveling, dissolved base, rutting, fixing and edge break were checked. Furthermore, next to the visual
inspection, a few of road surface condition assessment frameworks and auxiliary pavement assessment
frameworks have been created as following.
Visual inspection
Visual inspection must be accomplished for routine inspection to discover the imperfections that ought to be
fixed as quickly as time permits so as to keep road pavement in great condition for traffic wellbeing. In routine
inspection, pavement condition can be for the most part assessed by visual inspection utilizing a vehicle,
notwithstanding, when some genuine harm is discovered, further overview is required and afterward a unique
inspection ought to be dispatched.
The outcomes by visual inspection will be arranged into certain positions because of their deserted level, and
recorded for the choice of fix works or and support management. Some principle imperfection things to be
assessed by visual inspection are characterized and assessed as following.
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Bleeding: over abundance folio on the outside of the pavement, ought to be assessed by its width and its length.
Scratches: pavement surface cut by vehicle running, ought to be assessed by its length.
Edge break: pavement edge breakage or disintegration, ought to be assessed by its width and its length.
Local total misfortune: expulsion of total from a surface dressing, or from surfacing with covered total, ought to
be assessed by its width and its length.
Cracks: slender space produced by pavement breaking, ought to be assessed by its width its zone.
Potholes: bowl molded gap of different size in the pavement surface, ought to be assessed by its number and its
size.
As per AASHTO, pavement trouble engendering is related with constant traffic development. The definition of
pain types prompts a disappointment in one the pavement segments. AASHTO pavement plan strategy requires
traffic assessment for both structure and restoration. Along these lines, the precision of traffic volumes and
weight is significant.
Six pavement structures were examined where three of them are illustrative of Portuguese pavements, and three
are illustrative of Brazilian pavements. It was played out a direct flexible unthinking examination to decide two
basic reactions: flat malleable endure the base of the black-top layer and vertical compressive resist the head of
sub level, related to the most significant pavement trouble types in Portugal and Brazil, individually weakness
breaking and rutting (Fernandes et al.).
An investigation by Brozze and others (Brozee et al.), the new Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide
(MEPDG) requires comprehensive traffic contributions to anticipate pavement execution. Pivot load spectra
assume a basic job in the effect of traffic on pavement execution. Say something movement (WIM) frameworks
are getting broadly utilized as an effective method for gathering traffic load information for robotic pavement
structure. The aftereffects of this examination uphold as well as advance the current exploration in this basic
region. The discoveries of this investigation can be utilized to gauge pavement life expectation predisposition
when incorrect WIM information are utilized. They can likewise fill in as rules for public roadway organizations
for the choice of WIM gear and the foundation of standards for hardware alignment.
Traffic loading is considered as the essential factor that influences both pavement plan and execution. Traffic
loading qualities incorporate traffic volume, hub load, pivot setup, repletion of hub load, tire weight, and vehicle
speed. The traffic loading in pavement configuration is all around figured and explored while the strategy for
utilizing hub loads in PMS as a pavement condition expectation variable is as yet not surely knew (Wijk et al).
Since loadings are one of the most significant components that influences harms of most pavement area, it is
regularly utilized as an independent variable in created condition expectation conditions. It is once in a while
joined with age as an independent variable. Since by and large, offices need to know when in years, the
pavement will require work, in certain models loads are utilized as a factor that influences the pace of condition
change as a component of time which is viewed as the independent variable.
Another issue with in-service offices is the upkeep that is applied however not recorded in the database. The
reason for most condition expectation models is to foresee the adjustment in condition without treatment and
contrast that with the adjustment in condition with a treatment. Restoration and recreation will have such a
significant effect on the condition and pace of weakening, that when they are applied, the date of development
should be changed to the date of the recovery or reproduction. The condition of segments can likewise be
essentially influenced by utilization of preventive and routine support. In any case, not many offices record the
use of routine support with enough detail to permit utilization of it in condition expectation models. In the event
that upkeep, restoration and recreation information are not recorded, at that point models of condition created as
a component of time won't be precise (Ramaswamy and Ben Akvia).
Pavement assessment at arrange level (Christine) manages rundown data identified with the whole thruway
organize. Thusly, it includes strategy and programming choices habitually made by top management. Ordinary
employments of system level pavement assessment building up restoration programs, setting strategy, and
supporting spending demands. The utilization of surface pain information at this level are (Haas et al.);
portraying present status, foreseeing weakening recognizing current and future needs, support need
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programming, and to assess the adequacy of elective medicines. Pavement assessment at venture level
(Christine) manages nitty gritty and specialized data identified with a particular pavement segment, for example,
it includes choices made by center or lower management. The employments of surface pain information at this
level are (Haas et al.); choice of explicit support medicines recognizes required spot improvement, create
upkeep amount assesses, and assess the viability of the elective medicines.
In practically all pain assessment procedures, each trouble is indicated by seriousness level (low, medium, or
high) and a degree level portrayed in quantifiable units straight or zone) or elucidating measure ( few,
discontinuous, regular, or broad). Each misery type, seriousness level, and degree level mix is doled out a
deduct esteem which means that how this mix, when accessible, influences the ideal pavement.
Roberts et al. contemplated a quantifiable estimation of pavement trouble types. The Present Serviceability
Index was built up by AASHTO during the examination. This index is a number which is characteristic of the
pavement capacity to serve traffic and it depends on mix of profile meter readings (harshness) and visual
inspection (surface trouble types). In this strategy, each trouble included is considered as an independent
variable, and all the independent factors consolidated straightly or nonlinearly to imitate the client appraisals
dependent on unadulterated information fitting.
III. CONCLUSION
A pavement management framework can change the manner in which metropolitan pioneers consider roadway
support. Regularly, it will turn the "most exceedingly terrible first" attitude totally around. Fixing lanes in the
most noticeably awful condition initially may appear presence of mind, yet it is really not the most proficient or
savvy approach to continue. With a pavement management framework, regions can obviously observe the
imperfection in this reasoning. Instead of debilitating their financial plan to remake a one-mile stretch of
roadway in helpless condition, with similar dollars a network might have the option to safeguard or treat eight
miles of roadway in to some degree less desperate condition.
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